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SEVEN NEW ASSOCIATE DEGREES ESTABLISHED TO MEET THE NEEDS OF DAYTON AREA INDUSTRIES
DAYTeN, Ohio, January 4, 1974 --- -The Chenti.cal Technology Department at the
University of Dayton will offer seven new associate degrees beginning with the
Spring semester January 8, 1974 in answer to a demand for laboratory technologists
coming fram Dayton area industries.

The new program will make the University of Dayton the only institution in
the state and one of the few in the nation to offer such a diversified program,
according to Professor G. William Lawless, chairman of the department of chemical
technology at UD.
The seven new associate degrees in technology include the following majors:
bio-engineering, electronic-chemical, environmental engineering, geo-chemical,
industrial-chemical, metallurgical and plastics. The new programs join chemical
technology which was offered previously.
All programs are two-and-a-half years in length. Judging from requests from
Dayton area industries, graduates will be immediately employable, according to
Prof. Lawless, or they may continue in the bachelor of technology curriculum.
"Even in the bleakesttimes., we are able to place our students," Prof. Lawless
claimed. There have been 10 job offers for Bachelor of Technology graduates this
past semester and only five students to send, according to Prof. Lawless. The new
p~Qgram-will-put-lD.ora students-i-nte-the-p1.-pe1.1ne-, -he-added-. -

"An added plus," Prof. Lawless saLd, "is that of the 47 hours left after the
technology degree, 36 are elective. They can be taken in pure science so the
student is prepared both as a technologist and a theorist. Or the student can gain
added depth in his or her technology."
At the same time the student is being educated as a citizen by taking courses
in the humanities and fine arts, he added.
Employment potential in each of the new programs

includ.8:~toll0l1D8:

-- Bio-engineering which is in demand in hospitals and pharmaceutical companies
primarily for instrument design.
Electronic-chemical technology involving repair and refinement of chemical
instruments with electronic interiors.
Environmental engineering technology, a program to produce well.rounded
environmentalists who are prepared to combat noise, air and water pollution.
Geo-chemical technology which is both field and lab oriented and includes
geologic analysis of minerals_.
Industrial chemical technology which is a hybrid discipline designed for
technologists who hope to work on a managerial lev~l in industry.
Metallurgical technology involving the analysis of metals and alloys for
failure and tensile strength.
Plastics technology designed to meet the growing need for expertise in the
analysis of plastics as half of all chemical engineers are involved in
research for the plastics industry.
For further information, contact Prof. G. William Lawless, Chemical
Technology Department, 229-3627.
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